**Fretted Instrument**

**On-Stage XCG-4 / 11051**
- Application: Holds 1 guitar
- Folding: 10" x 10"
- Height Adjustment: 19.25" - 24"
- Leg Housing: Sheet metal
- Tubing: 17 mm / 22 mm
- Color: Black

**For a dependable, compact, and stable guitar stand, I’d recommend the On-Stage XCG-4 stand to anyone that has a guitar.**

**GS7153B-B / 12514**
- Application: Holds 1 guitar
- Height Adjustment: 12" - 16.25"
- Padding: EVA rubber
- Construction: Steel
- Color: Black

**Flip-It® Gran Guitar Stand**

**GS7253B-B / 12513**
- Application: Holds 2 guitars
- Leg Housing: Sheet metal
- Tubing: 19 mm / 22 mm
- Color: Black

**Professional Single A-Frame Guitar Stand**

**GS7462B**

“FS7850B has a good finish, solid feel, is very comfortable to use, and best of all, has made a huge difference in the comfort of my practice sessions. Thanks for a great product, keep up the good work!”

“For a dependable, inexpensive, and stable guitar stand, I’d recommend the On-Stage XCG-4 stand to anyone that has a guitar.”

**HOT SELLER**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Number of Guitars</th>
<th>Height Adjustment</th>
<th>Base Spread</th>
<th>Padding</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tri Flip-It® Guitar Stand GS7353B-B / 12512</td>
<td>Holds 3 guitars</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>19&quot; - 33&quot;</td>
<td>22&quot;</td>
<td>EVA rubber</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Flip-It® A-Frame Guitar Stand GS7466 / 12912</td>
<td>Holds 3 guitars</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17&quot; - 32&quot;</td>
<td>22&quot;</td>
<td>EVA rubber</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooden Guitar Stand WS100 / 10722</td>
<td>Holds 1 guitar</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24.5&quot; - 42.5&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>EVA rubber / steel</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Folding Double Guitar Stand GS7221BD / 10748</td>
<td>Holds 2 guitars</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>19&quot; - 33&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>EVA rubber</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Folding Triple Guitar Stand GS7321BT / 12022</td>
<td>Holds 3 guitars</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17&quot; - 32&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>EVA rubber</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hang-It! Single Guitar Stand GS7155 / 10720</td>
<td>Holds 1 guitar</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19.25&quot; - 24&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td>EVA rubber / steel</td>
<td>Rosewood / black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Construction**
- Steel
- Solid rosewood / steel
- Sheet metal
Hang-It! Double Guitar Stand
GS7255 / 10749
Application: Holds 2 guitars
Height Adjustment: 30" - 42"
Weight Capacity: 40 lbs.
Padding: Inert rubber
Tubing: 17 mm / 25 mm
Color: Black

Hang-It! Triple Guitar Stand
GS7355 / 10721
Application: Holds 3 guitars
Height Adjustment: 30" - 42"
Padding: EVA rubber
Leg Housing: Sheet metal
Tubing: 19 mm / 25 mm
Color: Black

Hang-It! ProGrip Guitar Stand
GS8100 / 10704
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Height Adjustment: 30" - 43"
Weight Capacity: 36 lbs.
Padding: EVA rubber
Tubing: 17 mm / 25 mm
Color: Black

Hang-It! ProGrip II Guitar Stand
GS8200 / 10710
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Height Adjustment: 30" - 43"
Weight Capacity: 40 lbs.
Padding: EVA rubber
Tubing: 17 mm / 25 mm
Color: Black

Six-Guitar Stand
GS7652B / 12975
Application: Holds 6 guitars
Leg Housing: Hi-impact plastic
Tubing: 25 mm / 30 mm
Color: Black

GS5012 / 14004
Application: Holds 12 ukuleles
Construction: Steel
Padding: EVA rubber
Dimensions: 32" (L) x 19" (W) x 31.25" (H)
Color: Black
Five-Space Foldable Multi Guitar Rack
GS7561 / 10587
Application: Holds up to 5 guitars
Padding: EVA rubber
Height: 29"
Base Spread: 15" (L) x 20" (W)
Folded Dimensions: 20" (L) x 30" (W) x 6" (H)
Color: Black

Three-Space Foldable Multi Guitar Rack
GS7361 / 10461
Application: Holds 3 guitars
Height: 29"
Base Spread: 20" (L) x 30" (W)
Folded Dimensions: 20" (L) x 30" (W) x 6" (H)
Color: Black

Guitar Case Rack
GS7565B / 12984 — Black
GS7565BW / 12985 — Natural
Application: Holds up to 5 acoustic or electric guitar cases in various combinations
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Wood
Dimensions: 20" (L) x 33.25" (W) x 20.5" (H)
Folded Dimensions: 34" (L) x 24" (W) x 4" (H)

Guitar Rack
GS7563B / 12933 — Black
GS7563BW / 12932 — Natural
Application: Holds up to 4 electric or 3 acoustic guitars in various combinations
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Wood, metal, EVA rubber
Dimensions: 20.75" (L) x 14" (W) x 20.75" (H)
Folded Dimensions: 34.75" (L) x 25.25" (W) x 14" (H)

Professional A-Frame Double Guitar Stand
GS7462B / 10750
Application: Holds 2 guitars
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Wood
Tilt Angle: 10°
Folded Dimensions: 36" (L) x 34" (W) x 4" (H)
Color: Black

Three-Space Foldable Multi Guitar Rack
GS7362B / 10725
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Tilt Angle: 12°
Folded Dimensions: 30" (L) x 30" (W) x 6" (H)
Color: Black

Push-Down Spring-Up Locking Electric Guitar Stand
GS7140 / 13519
Application: Holds 1 guitar (fits most electric and bass guitars with cutaways)
Height Adjustment: 12" - 16.25"
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight: 2.6 lbs.

Push-Down Spring-Up Locking Acoustic Guitar Stand
GS7141 / 13520
Application: Holds 1 guitar (fits most acoustic and hollow body guitars)
Height Adjustment: 16.5" - 22.5" using provided holes
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight: 2.7 lbs.

Professional Flip-it® A-Frame Guitar Stand
GS7465 / 12912
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Height Adjustment: 24.5" - 32.5"
Tilt Angle: 12°
Folded Dimensions: 34.5" (L) x 25.5" (W) x 4" (H)
Color: Black

Five-Space Foldable Multi Guitar Rack
GS7561 / 10587
Application: Holds up to 5 guitars
Padding: EVA rubber
Base Spread: 20" (L) x 30" (W)
Folded Dimensions: 20" (L) x 30" (W) x 6" (H)
Color: Black

Push-Down Spring-Up Locking Electric Guitar Stand
GS7140 / 13519
Application: Holds 1 guitar (fits most electric and bass guitars with cutaways)
Height Adjustment: 12" - 16.25"
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight: 2.6 lbs.

Push-Down Spring-Up Locking Acoustic Guitar Stand
GS7141 / 13520
Application: Holds 1 guitar (fits most acoustic and hollow body guitars)
Height Adjustment: 16.5" - 22.5" using provided holes
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight: 2.7 lbs.

Professional A-Frame Double Guitar Stand
GS7462B / 10750
Application: Holds 2 guitars
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Wood
Tilt Angle: 10°
Folded Dimensions: 36" (L) x 34" (W) x 4" (H)
Color: Black

Three-Space Foldable Multi Guitar Rack
GS7362B / 10725
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Tilt Angle: 12°
Folded Dimensions: 30" (L) x 30" (W) x 6" (H)
Color: Black

Push-Down Spring-Up Locking Electric Guitar Stand
GS7140 / 13519
Application: Holds 1 guitar (fits most electric and bass guitars with cutaways)
Height Adjustment: 12" - 16.25"
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight: 2.6 lbs.

Push-Down Spring-Up Locking Acoustic Guitar Stand
GS7141 / 13520
Application: Holds 1 guitar (fits most acoustic and hollow body guitars)
Height Adjustment: 16.5" - 22.5" using provided holes
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight: 2.7 lbs.

Professional Flip-it® A-Frame Guitar Stand
GS7465 / 12912
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Height Adjustment: 24.5" - 32.5"
Tilt Angle: 12°
Folded Dimensions: 34.5" (L) x 25.5" (W) x 4" (H)
Color: Black

Five-Space Foldable Multi Guitar Rack
GS7561 / 10587
Application: Holds up to 5 guitars
Padding: EVA rubber
Base Spread: 20" (L) x 30" (W)
Folded Dimensions: 20" (L) x 30" (W) x 6" (H)
Color: Black

Push-Down Spring-Up Locking Electric Guitar Stand
GS7140 / 13519
Application: Holds 1 guitar (fits most electric and bass guitars with cutaways)
Height Adjustment: 12" - 16.25"
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight: 2.6 lbs.

Push-Down Spring-Up Locking Acoustic Guitar Stand
GS7141 / 13520
Application: Holds 1 guitar (fits most acoustic and hollow body guitars)
Height Adjustment: 16.5" - 22.5" using provided holes
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight: 2.7 lbs.

Professional A-Frame Double Guitar Stand
GS7462B / 10750
Application: Holds 2 guitars
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Wood
Tilt Angle: 10°
Folded Dimensions: 36" (L) x 34" (W) x 4" (H)
Color: Black

Three-Space Foldable Multi Guitar Rack
GS7362B / 10725
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Tilt Angle: 12°
Folded Dimensions: 30" (L) x 30" (W) x 6" (H)
Color: Black

Push-Down Spring-Up Locking Electric Guitar Stand
GS7140 / 13519
Application: Holds 1 guitar (fits most electric and bass guitars with cutaways)
Height Adjustment: 12" - 16.25"
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight: 2.6 lbs.

Push-Down Spring-Up Locking Acoustic Guitar Stand
GS7141 / 13520
Application: Holds 1 guitar (fits most acoustic and hollow body guitars)
Height Adjustment: 16.5" - 22.5" using provided holes
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight: 2.7 lbs.

Professional A-Frame Double Guitar Stand
GS7462B / 10750
Application: Holds 2 guitars
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Wood
Tilt Angle: 10°
Folded Dimensions: 36" (L) x 34" (W) x 4" (H)
Color: Black

Three-Space Foldable Multi Guitar Rack
GS7362B / 10725
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Tilt Angle: 12°
Folded Dimensions: 30" (L) x 30" (W) x 6" (H)
Color: Black

Push-Down Spring-Up Locking Electric Guitar Stand
GS7140 / 13519
Application: Holds 1 guitar (fits most electric and bass guitars with cutaways)
Height Adjustment: 12" - 16.25"
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight: 2.6 lbs.

Push-Down Spring-Up Locking Acoustic Guitar Stand
GS7141 / 13520
Application: Holds 1 guitar (fits most acoustic and hollow body guitars)
Height Adjustment: 16.5" - 22.5" using provided holes
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight: 2.7 lbs.
These bags come in four sizes designed to fit electric, acoustic, classical, or bass guitars. Features include rugged, weather-resistant nylon material that is easy to clean, interior foam, heavy-duty 2-pull zipper, and a front zip pocket to carry picks or replacement strings. Also include 2 carrying handles or the removable padded backpack-style straps to carry your guitar with ease.

A. GBB4550 / 12477 — Bass
Length: 48"  
Lower Bout: 16"  
Upper Bout: 15"  
Depth: 1"  

B. GB4550 / 12548 — Electric
Length: 44"  
Lower Bout: 18"  
Upper Bout: 14.5"  
Depth: 5"  

C. GBC4550 / 12478 — Classical
Length: 42"  
Lower Bout: 17"  
Upper Bout: 13"  
Depth: 4.75"  

D. GBA4550 / 12477 — Acoustic
Length: 43"  
Lower Bout: 16"  
Upper Bout: 15"  
Depth: 1"
4770 Series Deluxe Guitar Gig Bags

Each model combines the protection of a 0.5” foam-lined interior with the portability of a canvas bag. Features include 2 exterior accessory pockets with leather accent strips, an 8” pull-up handle, a padded side carry handle, 2 pull-up carry handles, adjustable backpack straps, an 8” tote, and 2 baggerDex loops. Gray piping and an embroidered patch add to the upgraded styling of these gig bags.

A. GCC5000B / 13339 — Classical
Length: 42.1”
Depth: 5.9”
Lower Bout: 16.9”
Upper Bout: 13.8”
Neck Width: 5.5”
Headstock Width: 6.8”

B. GCA5000B / 13338 — Acoustic
Length: 42.32”
Depth: 3.94”
Lower Bout: 16.73”
Upper Bout: 12.2”
Neck Width: 6.1”

C. GBG4770 / 13341 — Classical
Length: 42.3”
Depth: 3.94”
Lower Bout: 15.35”
Upper Bout: 12.2”
Neck Width: 5.91”

D. GBC4770 / 13341 — Classical
Length: 42.3”
Depth: 3.94”
Lower Bout: 15.35”
Upper Bout: 12.2”
Neck Width: 5.91”

4770 Series Deluxe Guitar Gig Bags

Each model combines the protection of a 0.5” foam-lined interior with the portability of a canvas bag. Features include 2 exterior accessory pockets with leather accent strips, an 8” pull-up handle, a padded side carry handle, 2 pull-up carry handles, adjustable backpack straps, an 8” tote, and 2 baggerDex loops. Gray piping and an embroidered patch add to the upgraded styling of these gig bags.

A. GCC5000B / 13339 — Classical
Length: 42.1”
Depth: 5.9”
Lower Bout: 16.9”
Upper Bout: 13.8”
Neck Width: 5.5”
Headstock Width: 6.8”

B. GCA5000B / 13338 — Acoustic
Length: 42.32”
Depth: 3.94”
Lower Bout: 16.73”
Upper Bout: 12.2”
Neck Width: 6.1”

C. GBG4770 / 13341 — Classical
Length: 42.3”
Depth: 3.94”
Lower Bout: 15.35”
Upper Bout: 12.2”
Neck Width: 5.91”

D. GBC4770 / 13341 — Classical
Length: 42.3”
Depth: 3.94”
Lower Bout: 15.35”
Upper Bout: 12.2”
Neck Width: 5.91”

These hardshell guitar cases provide protection and ease of transportation. Constructed from quality materials, the interior is custom molded and provides full neck support. The interior also features a soft plush lining and an accessories compartment, perfect for picks and capos.

A. GCC5000B / 13339 — Classical
Length: 42.1”
Depth: 5.9”
Lower Bout: 16.9”
Upper Bout: 13.8”
Neck Width: 5.5”
Headstock Width: 6.8”

B. GCA5000B / 55449 — Shallow-Body Acoustic
Length: 45.47”
Depth: 6.3”
Lower Bout: 18”
Upper Bout: 14.75”
Neck Width: 6”
Headstock Width: 7.24”

C. GCA5000B / 55448 — Acoustic
Length: 45.47”
Depth: 6.3”
Lower Bout: 18”
Upper Bout: 14.75”
Neck Width: 6”
Headstock Width: 7.24”

D. GCA5000B / 10113 — Jumbo Acoustic
Length: 44”
Depth: 6”
Lower Bout: 19”
Upper Bout: 14”
Neck Width: 5.5”
Headstock Width: 6”

4770 Series Deluxe Guitar Gig Bags

Each model combines the protection of a 0.5” foam-lined interior with the portability of a canvas bag. Features include 2 exterior accessory pockets with leather accent strips, an 8” pull-up handle, a padded side carry handle, 2 pull-up carry handles, adjustable backpack straps, an 8” tote, and 2 baggerDex loops. Gray piping and an embroidered patch add to the upgraded styling of these gig bags.

A. GCC5000B / 13339 — Classical
Length: 42.1”
Depth: 5.9”
Lower Bout: 16.9”
Upper Bout: 13.8”
Neck Width: 5.5”
Headstock Width: 6.8”

B. GCA5000B / 13338 — Acoustic
Length: 42.32”
Depth: 3.94”
Lower Bout: 16.73”
Upper Bout: 12.2”
Neck Width: 6.1”

C. GBG4770 / 13341 — Classical
Length: 42.3”
Depth: 3.94”
Lower Bout: 15.35”
Upper Bout: 12.2”
Neck Width: 5.91”

D. GBC4770 / 13341 — Classical
Length: 42.3”
Depth: 3.94”
Lower Bout: 15.35”
Upper Bout: 12.2”
Neck Width: 5.91”

These hardshell guitar cases provide protection and ease of transportation. Constructed from quality materials, the interior is custom molded and provides full neck support. The interior also features a soft plush lining and an accessories compartment, perfect for picks and capos.

A. GCC5000B / 13339 — Classical
Length: 42.1”
Depth: 5.9”
Lower Bout: 16.9”
Upper Bout: 13.8”
Neck Width: 5.5”
Headstock Width: 6.8”

B. GCA5000B / 55449 — Shallow-Body Acoustic
Length: 45.47”
Depth: 6.3”
Lower Bout: 18”
Upper Bout: 14.75”
Neck Width: 6”
Headstock Width: 7.24”

C. GCA5000B / 55448 — Acoustic
Length: 45.47”
Depth: 6.3”
Lower Bout: 18”
Upper Bout: 14.75”
Neck Width: 6”
Headstock Width: 7.24”

D. GCA5000B / 10113 — Jumbo Acoustic
Length: 44”
Depth: 6”
Lower Bout: 19”
Upper Bout: 14”
Neck Width: 5.5”
Headstock Width: 6”
Hardshell Cases for Electric Guitar

These hardshell guitar cases provide protection and ease of transportation. Constructed from quality materials, the interior is custom molded and provides full neck support. The interior also features a soft plush lining and an accessories compartment, perfect for picks and capos.

A. GCE57000 / 10114 — Semi-Hollow / Hollow Body
   - Length: 41"  
   - Depth: 4.5"  
   - Lower Bout: 18"  
   - Upper Bout: 14"  
   - Neck Width: 1.75"  
   - Headstock Width: 5.5"  

B. GCLP7000 / 81459 — Single Cutaway
   - Length: 41.34"  
   - Depth: 4.8"  
   - Lower Bout: 14.96"  
   - Upper Bout: 11.22"  
   - Middle: 9.65"  
   - Neck Width: 6.3"  

C. GCES7000 / 1014 — Semi-Hollow / Hollow Body
   - Length: 43"  
   - Depth: 4.5"  
   - Lower Bout: 18"  
   - Upper Bout: 14"  
   - Neck Width: 5"  
   - Headstock Width: 5"  

D. GCE6000T / SS451 — Electric / Tweed
   - Exterior Length: 42.5"  
   - Interior Length: 41.7"  
   - Depth: 4"  
   - Exterior Width: 14.6"  
   - Interior Width: 12.8"  

E. GCE6000B / SS452 — Electric / Black
   - Exterior Length: 42.5"  
   - Interior Length: 41.7"  
   - Depth: 4"  
   - Exterior Width: 14.6"  
   - Interior Width: 12.8"  

F. GCB6000B / SS5761 — Bass / Black
   - Exterior Length: 48"  
   - Interior Length: 45.83"  
   - Depth: 4.5"  
   - Exterior Width: 15.2"  
   - Interior Width: 13.46"  

G. GCFV7000 / 10115 — Flying-V / Black
   - Exterior Length: 49"  
   - Interior Length: 48"  
   - Depth: 4.5"  
   - Exterior Width: 20"  
   - Interior Width: 19.5"  

* This warning applies to products that can cause exposure to chemicals including Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate, which can be found in hardshell cases and is a metabolite of certain plasticizers. For more information, go to P65Warnings.ca.gov
Polyfoam Cases for Guitar and Banjo

These heavy-duty polyfoam cases feature a plush-lined interior and a heavy-duty zipper and nylon strap, allowing the case to be skirted to fit instrument. Zippers and shoulder strap are adjustable for comfortable carrying. An outer zip pocket is perfect for picks, replacement strings, and other accessories.

A. GPCA5550B / 12444 — Acoustic
Dimensions: 43.5” (L) x 17.2” (W) x 6” (D)

B. BNC5550B / 10155 — Banjo
Dimensions: 17” (W) x 9” (H) x 44” (L) x 7.5” (D)

C. GPC5550B / 12443 — Classical
Dimensions: 43.5” (L) x 13.32” (W) x 6.3” (D)

D. GPCE5550 / 12446 — Electric
Dimensions: 40.6” (L) x 14.6” (W) x 4.3” (D)

E. GPCB5550 / 12447 — Bass
Dimensions: 49.25” (L) x 15.20” (W) x 5” (D)

These heavy-duty polyfoam cases feature a plush-lined interior and a heavy-duty zipper and nylon strap, allowing the case to be skirted to fit instrument. Zippers and shoulder strap are adjustable for comfortable carrying. An outer zip pocket is perfect for picks, replacement strings, and other accessories.

A. Baritone
GBU4101 / 13413 — Black
GBU4101S / 14211 — Deluxe Striped
Dimensions: 10” (W) x 32” (H) x 3.5” (D)

B. Tenor
GBU4102 / 13414 — Black
GBU4102S / 14207 — Deluxe Striped
Dimensions: 9.25” (W) x 27” (H) x 3” (D)

C. Concert
GBU4104 / 13326 — Black
GBU4104S / 14200 — Deluxe Striped
Dimensions: 8.25” (W) x 26.5” (H) x 2.75” (D)

D. Soprano
GBU4103 / 13328 — Black
GBU4103S / 14201 — Deluxe Striped
Dimensions: 7.25” (W) x 22” (H) x 2” (D)

Gig Bags for Ukulele

Safely store and transport your ukulele with our durable, lightweight gig bag that provides reliable protection alongside optimal portability. Features include a padded interior, two exterior accessories compartments, and a top handle loop. 2 carrying handles and a removable shoulder strap enable balanced, ergonomic transportation for your instrument.

A. Baritone
GBU4101 / 13413 — Black
GBU4101S / 14211 — Deluxe Striped
Dimensions: 10” (W) x 32” (H) x 3.5” (D)

B. Tenor
GBU4102 / 13414 — Black
GBU4102S / 14207 — Deluxe Striped
Dimensions: 9.25” (W) x 27” (H) x 3” (D)

C. Concert
GBU4104 / 13326 — Black
GBU4104S / 14200 — Deluxe Striped
Dimensions: 8.25” (W) x 26.5” (H) x 2.75” (D)

D. Soprano
GBU4103 / 13328 — Black
GBU4103S / 14201 — Deluxe Striped
Dimensions: 7.25” (W) x 22” (H) x 2” (D)
Gig Bags for Ukulele

A. GBU4204WM / 13896 — Concert
Dimensions: 27.5” (L) x 11” (W)
Color: Watermelon

B. GBU4203WM / 13895 — Soprano
Dimensions: 24” (L) x 10.5” (W)
Color: Watermelon

C. GBU4204B / 13898 — Concert
Dimensions: 27.5” (L) x 11” (W)
Color: Black

D. GBU4203B / 13897 — Soprano
Dimensions: 24” (L) x 10.5” (W)
Color: Black

E. GBU4204PA / 13893 — Concert
Dimensions: 27.5” (L) x 11” (W)
Color: Pineapple

F. GBU4203PA / 13892 — Soprano
Dimensions: 24” (L) x 10.5” (W)
Color: Pineapple

On-Stage Ukulele Gig Bags offer a unique and affordable combination of functionality, style, and convenience. Constructed with heavy-duty, weather-resistant, easy-to-clean nylon in various designs and thick, double-stitched, woven padding, these bags provide reliable protection in an attractive package. Backpack-style straps and an exterior pocket enable easy transport.

Hardshell Cases for Ukulele

A. GCU4003 / 10111 — Soprano
Length: 22”
Depth: 2”
Lower Bout: 7.25”
Upper Bout: 6”
Neck Width: 2”
Headstock Width: 2.5”

B. GCU4004 / 10112 — Concert
Length: 25”
Depth: 2.5”
Lower Bout: 8.25”
Upper Bout: 7”
Neck Width: 2.25”
Headstock Width: 2.75”

C. GCU4002 / 10109 — Tenor
Length: 27”
Depth: 3”
Lower Bout: 9.25”
Upper Bout: 8”
Neck Width: 2.5”
Headstock Width: 3”

D. GCU4001 / 10108 — Baritone
Length: 32”
Depth: 3.5”
Lower Bout: 10”
Upper Bout: 9”
Neck Width: 2.75”
Headstock Width: 3.25”

Enjoy reliable hardshell protection for your ukulele while retaining the instrument’s portability. This lightweight, heavy-duty case features a rigid molded shape that keeps the body secure and provides stable neck support, a padded cover to safeguard the finish, accessories compartment, and a weather-resistant exterior.

PROP 65 WARNING
This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to P65Warnings.ca.gov.
**Five-Guitar Hanger**
GS6500B / 12990
Application: Holds 5 guitars
Construction: Anodized aluminum
Hangers (6, 30° F), nearer 45° right and 45° left
Includes: 8 Mounting screws
Dimensions: 58” x 4”
Color: Black

**Straight Slatwall Guitar Hanger**
GS75050B / 10711
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight Capacity: 11 lbs.
Color: Black

**Adjustable Slatwall Guitar Hanger**
GS75050B / 10747
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight Capacity: 11 lbs.
Color: Black

**Locking Guitar Hanger**
GS75050B / 10711
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight Capacity: 8 lbs.
Color: Black

**Mini Wood Wall Guitar Hanger**
GS7730 / 12035
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Wood
Color: Black

**Wood Locking Guitar Hanger**
GS75650 / 14026
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Weight Capacity: 16.5 lbs.
Material: Maple
Inclined: 30°-45°
Includes: Mounting hardware
Color: Black

**Guitar Hanger for M20 Bases**
GS2155 / 13510
Application: Holds 1 guitar when attached to an M20 base
Height Adjustment: 24” - 38”
Padding: EVA rubber
Threading: M20
Color: Black

**NEW PRODUCT**
GS8130 / 14026
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Weight Capacity: 16.5 lbs.
Material: Nylon
Includes: Mounting hardware
Color: Black

**GS7660B / 10706**
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight Capacity: 11 lbs.
Color: Black

**GS7650AB / 10747**
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight Capacity: 11 lbs.
Color: Black

**GS7650B / 10711**
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight Capacity: 11 lbs.
Color: Black

**GS7640 / 11994**
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight Capacity: 11 lbs.
Color: Black

**GS7630 / 12035**
Application: Holds 1 guitar
Padding: EVA rubber
Construction: Steel
Weight Capacity: 11 lbs.
Color: Black
Compact Pedal Board with Gig Bag
PSA800 / 12936
Application: Holds up to 8 effect pedals
Construction: Aluminum
Dimensions: 18 3/4" (L) x 8 1/4" (W) x 1 1/2" (H)
Color: Black

Pedal Board with Gig Bag
GP8000 / 12793
Application: Holds up to 10 standard size guitar pedals
Construction: Aluminum
Dimensions: 18 3/4" (L) x 8 1/4" (W)
Bag Material: Nylon
Bag Dimensions: 21 3/4" (L) x 12 3/4" (W) x 6 1/2" (H)
Includes: Gig bag, adhesive hook and loop strips

Pedal Power Pack
PS801 / 12935
Application: Powers up to 8 effect pedals when used with power adapter (sold separately)
Plug: 5.5 mm / 2.1 mm
Weight: 5.9 oz (170 g)
Dimensions: 5.5" (L) x 1.2" (W)
Color: Black

Guitar / Keyboard Pedal Board with Gig Bag
GPK8000 / 12814
Application: Holds up to 20 standard size guitar pedals
Construction: Aluminum
Dimensions: 28" (L) x 14 5/8" (W)
Bag Material: Nylon
Bag Dimensions: 30 7/8" (L) x 16 5/8" (W) x 5 1/4" (H)
Includes: Gig bag, adhesive hook and loop strips

Guitar Pedal Board with Gig Bag
GPB3000 / 12733
Application: Holds up to 10 standard size guitar pedals
Construction: Aluminum
Dimensions: 18 3/4" (L) x 9" (W)
Bag Material: Nylon
Bag Dimensions: 21.5" (L) x 12 3/4" (W) x 6 3/4" (H)
Includes: Gig bag, adhesive hook and loop strips

Eight-Plug Daisy Chain
GPB3000 / 12733
Application: Holds up to 10 standard size guitar pedals
Construction: Aluminum
Dimensions: 18 3/4" (L) x 8 1/4" (W)
Bag Material: Nylon
Bag Dimensions: 21 3/4" (L) x 12 3/4" (W) x 6 3/4" (H)
Includes: Gig bag, adhesive hook and loop strips

Adhesive Hook-and-Loop Strips
HL4000 / 12976
Application: Securing pedals, mixers, drum machines, and other devices
Quantity: 2 strips
Dimensions: 40" (L) x 2" (W) per strip
Color: Black

Ukulele Humidifier
GA250 / 133431
Application: Ukulele
Material: Plastic
Color: Black

Guitar Humidifier
GA150 / 133432
Application: Acoustic guitar
Material: Plastic
Color: Black

Guitar String Winder
GSW500 / 10580
Application: Guitar or small folk instrument
Construction: Plastic
Color: Black

Guitar Capo
GA100 / 10139
Application: Guitar
Material: Diecast zinc alloy
Padding: Silicone
Color: Black

Classical Guitar Capo
GA300 / 10253
Application: Classical guitar
Material: Diecast zinc alloy
Padding: Silicone
Color: Black

Ukulele Capo
GA200 / 10152 — Silver
GA200B / 12937 — Black
Application: Ukulele
Material: Diecast zinc alloy
Padding: Silicone

Guitar Humidifier
GA250 / 133431
Application: Ukulele
Material: Plastic
Color: Black
Fretted Instrument / Accessories

Guitar String Winder P.O.P. Pack
GS500PK / 11480
Application: Guitar or small folk instrument
Construction: Plastic
Quantity: 45
Color: Black

Universal Guitar Care Kit
GK7000 / 15091
Application: Guitar
Material: Cloth
Sizing: 7.75" x 7.75"
Polish Size: 4 oz.
Guitar Pick Qty: 3
Guitar Pick Size: 0.46 mm x 0.71 mm x 0.96 mm

Jar of 100 Pick Holders
GSAPK6500 / 12689
Application: Holds up to 5 medium-gauge picks
Material: Molded plastic / adhesive backing
Quantity: 100
Color: Black

Mic Stand Pick Hold-It
GSAPK6600 / 12688
Application: Holds up to 7 guitar picks
Material: Rubber
Length: 7"
Includes: 6 guitar picks
Color: Black holder, purple picks

Felt Ukulele Picks
UPK300 / 12979
Application: Ukulele, baritone, and other stringed instruments
Quantity: 5 heavy-gauge picks
Color: Black

Ukulele Strap with Clip Connectors
UPK6230 / 13478
Application: Ukulele
Material: Polyester / plastic
Length: 46" - 72"
Color: Black

Click-It Guitar Strap
MA1335 / 12997
Application: Attaches wireless transmitters to strap or belt
Dimensions: Fits 1" (L) x 3" (W) x 3.5" (D) transmitter
Material: Water-resistant neoprene
Large Loop: Fits belts and straps up to 1.75"
Small Loop: Fits belts up to 0.75"
Strap Length: 32" - 55"
Color: Black

Wireless Transmitter Pouch with Guitar Strap
GSW500PK / 11480
Application: Attaches wireless transmitters to strap or belt
Dimensions: Fits 7.5" x 3" x 3" (D) transmitter
Material: Water-resistant neoprene
Length: 46" - 72"
Color: Black

Polypropylene Guitar Strap
GSAPK6700 / 12690
Application: Holds up to 7 guitar picks
Material: Polypropylene / leather ends
Length: 46" - 72"

Guitar Straps
GSAPK6200 / 12690
Application: Guitar
Material: Nylon
Length Adjustment: 60" - 72"
Color: Black

Seatbelt Guitar Straps
GSAPK6300 / 12691
Application: Guitar
Material: Nylon
Length: 36" - 64"
Color: Black

NEW PRODUCT
GSA6230 / 13478
Application: Guitar strap
Material: Polypropylene / plastic
Length: 46" - 72"
Color: Black

Guitar Pick Holder
GSAPK6700 / 12690
Application: Holds up to 7 guitar picks
Material: Rubber
Length: 7"
Includes: 6 guitar picks
Color: Black holder, purple picks

Click-It Guitar Strap
MA1335 / 12997
Application: Attaches wireless transmitters to strap or belt
Dimensions: Fits 1" (L) x 3" (W) x 3.5" (D) transmitter
Material: Water-resistant neoprene
Large Loop: Fits belts and straps up to 1.75"
Small Loop: Fits belts up to 0.75"
Strap Length: 32" - 55"
Color: Black

Wireless Transmitter Pouch with Guitar Strap
GSW500PK / 11480
Application: Attaches wireless transmitters to strap or belt
Dimensions: Fits 7.5" x 3" x 3" (D) transmitter
Material: Water-resistant neoprene
Length: 46" - 72"
Color: Black

Polypropylene Guitar Strap
GSAPK6700 / 12690
Application: Holds up to 7 guitar picks
Material: Polypropylene / leather ends
Length: 46" - 72"

Guitar Straps
GSAPK6200 / 12690
Application: Guitar
Material: Nylon
Length Adjustment: 60" - 72"
Color: Black

Seatbelt Guitar Straps
GSAPK6300 / 12691
Application: Guitar
Material: Nylon
Length: 36" - 64"
Color: Black

NEW PRODUCT
GSA6230 / 13478
Application: Guitar strap
Material: Polypropylene / plastic
Length: 46" - 72"
Color: Black

Guitar Pick Holder
GSAPK6700 / 12690
Application: Holds up to 7 guitar picks
Material: Rubber
Length: 7"
Includes: 6 guitar picks
Color: Black holder, purple picks

Click-It Guitar Strap
MA1335 / 12997
Application: Attaches wireless transmitters to strap or belt
Dimensions: Fits 1" (L) x 3" (W) x 3.5" (D) transmitter
Material: Water-resistant neoprene
Large Loop: Fits belts and straps up to 1.75"
Small Loop: Fits belts up to 0.75"
Strap Length: 32" - 55"
Color: Black

Wireless Transmitter Pouch with Guitar Strap
GSW500PK / 11480
Application: Attaches wireless transmitters to strap or belt
Dimensions: Fits 7.5" x 3" x 3" (D) transmitter
Material: Water-resistant neoprene
Length: 46" - 72"
Color: Black

Polypropylene Guitar Strap
GSAPK6700 / 12690
Application: Holds up to 7 guitar picks
Material: Polypropylene / leather ends
Length: 46" - 72"

Guitar Straps
GSAPK6200 / 12690
Application: Guitar
Material: Nylon
Length Adjustment: 60" - 72"
Color: Black

Seatbelt Guitar Straps
GSAPK6300 / 12691
Application: Guitar
Material: Nylon
Length: 36" - 64"
Color: Black

NEW PRODUCT
GSA6230 / 13478
Application: Guitar strap
Material: Polypropylene / plastic
Length: 46" - 72"
Color: Black

Guitar Pick Holder
GSAPK6700 / 12690
Application: Holds up to 7 guitar picks
Material: Rubber
Length: 7"
Includes: 6 guitar picks
Color: Black holder, purple picks

Click-It Guitar Strap
MA1335 / 12997
Application: Attaches wireless transmitters to strap or belt
Dimensions: Fits 1" (L) x 3" (W) x 3.5" (D) transmitter
Material: Water-resistant neoprene
Large Loop: Fits belts and straps up to 1.75"
Small Loop: Fits belts up to 0.75"
Strap Length: 32" - 55"
Color: Black
Hennessey® Strap Locks

7200 Series Strap Locks
- NSL7200B / 49756 / Black
- NSL7200G / 49782 / Gold
- NSL7200C / 49768 / Chrome

7300 Series Strap Locks
- NSL7300BL / 51678 / Blue
- NSL7300PV / 51675 / Purple
- NSL7300R / 51679 / Red
- NSL7300SL / 51677 / Silver

Clip-On Chromatic Tuner with Metronome
GT5000 / 12480
- Application: Chromatic tuner with guitar, bass, ukulele, and violin modes
- Display: Digital
- Rotation: 360°
- Dimensions: 1.75” (W) x 1.32” (H) x 0.25” (D)
- Includes: CR2032 battery, instructions

Rechargeable Clip-On Tuner
GT5000 / 13226
- Application: Chromatic tuner with guitar, bass, ukulele, and violin modes
- Display: Digital
- Rotation: 360°
- Battery Life: 5.5 Hours
- Power Supply: 3.7 V / 110 mAh
- Power: 5.5 hr rechargeable adapter
- Includes: CR2032 battery, instructions

Pedal Power Bank
A5900 / 14078
- Application: Supplies multiple effect pedals
- Outputs: 3.7 V / 1 A
- Power: 18 W AC adapter
- Dimensions: 4.5” x 2.5” x 1” (H)
- Includes: Clip-on mic, (2) AAA batteries, instructions

Tune-Up Clip-On Guitar Tuner
GT5000 / 13073
- Application: Chromatic tuner with guitar, bass, ukulele, and violin modes
- Display: 3-color
- Rotation: 360°
- Dimensions: 3.75” x 1” x 0.5” (H)
- Includes: (5) 9V battery, (2) power cables, (1) header/battery adapter

Chromatic Tuner, Metronome, Tone Generator
GT5000 / 12417
- Application: Chromatic Tuner, Metronome, Tone Generator
- Tuning Mode: Chromatic
- Rhythm: 24 patterns
- Battery Life: 5.5 Hours
- Power Supply: 9 V (not included)
- Dimensions: 3.75” x 1.5” x 0.5” (H)
- Includes: (2) AAA batteries, instructions

Clip-On Chromatic Tuner with Multi-Instrument Modes
GT4000 / 12481
- Application: Chromatic tuner with guitar, bass, ukulele, and violin modes
- Display: Digital
- Rotation: 360°
- Dimensions: 1.33” (H) x 1.32” (W)
- Includes: CR2032 battery, instructions

Mini Pedal Tuner
GTP7000 / 13315
- Application: Guitar pedal tuner
- Tuning Mode: Chromatic
- Display: Digital
- Power: 9 V (not included)
- Dimensions: 3.5” x 1.13” x 0.75” (H)
- Color: Black

Mini Headphone Amp for Guitar
GSP1000 / 14077
- Application: Guitar amplifier
- Controls: Volume, tone
- Battery Life: 8 12 hr
- Dimensions: 3.6” x 2.6” x 1.8” (W)
- Color: Black

PS901 / 14078
- Application: Switches between effect pedals
- Outputs: (2) 1/4”
- Power: 9 V (not included)
- Dimensions: 3.6” x 2.1” x 1.2” (H)
- Includes: 5-plug daisy chain, (8) power cables, (1) reverse polarity adapter

ABY Switcher
GSP1000 / 14077
- Application: Switches between effect pedals
- Outputs: (2) 1/4”
- Power: 9 V (not included)
- Dimensions: 3.6” x 2.1” x 1.2” (H)
- Color: Black

Pedal Power Bank
A5900 / 14078
- Application: Supplies multiple effect pedals
- Outputs: 3.7 V / 1 A
- Power: 18 W AC adapter
- Dimensions: 4.5” x 2.5” x 1” (H)
- Includes: Clip-on mic, (2) AAA batteries, instructions

Clip-On Chromatic Tuner
GT5000 / 13226
- Application: Chromatic tuner with guitar, bass, ukulele, and violin modes
- Display: Digital
- Rotation: 360°
- Dimensions: 1.75” (W) x 1.32” (H) x 0.25” (D)
- Includes: CR2032 battery, instructions

* This warning applies to products that can cause exposure to chemicals including Bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate, which can cause the state of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to P65Warnings.ca.gov.
Chrome-Plated Guitar Slide
SLD206 / 11070 — Size 6
Size: 6
  Inside Diameter: 16.5 mm
  Outside Diameter: 18.8 mm
  Length: 55 mm
  Includes: Storage pouch

SLD209 / 11073 — Size 9
Size: 9
  Inside Diameter: 18.8 mm
  Outside Diameter: 21.3 mm
  Length: 55 mm
  Includes: Storage pouch

SLD209T / 11072 — Size 9 Thick
Size: 9
  Inside Diameter: 18.8 mm
  Outside Diameter: 21.3 mm
  Length: 55 mm
  Includes: Storage pouch

SLD211 / 11071 — Size 11
Size: 11
  Inside Diameter: 20.6 mm
  Outside Diameter: 23 mm
  Length: 55 mm
  Includes: Storage pouch

Guitar Hanger for DT8500
Guitar Throne
G37710 / 12569
Application: Holds 1 guitar when attached to the DT8500
  Construction: Steel
  Padding: EVA rubber
  Includes: Guitar hanger and positioning washer
  Weight Capacity: 12 lbs.
  Threading: M10

Guitar / Keyboard Throne
DT8500 / 12559
Application: Excellent for seated or standing position
  Seat Width: 12"
  Height Adjustment: 21.25" - 30.5"
  Foot Rest Height: 14.25"
  Color: Black
  Weight Capacity: 300 lbs.
  Color: Black

Foot Stool
GS7710 / 12669
Application: Holds 1 guitar when attached to the DT8500
  Construction: Steel
  Padding: EVA rubber
  Includes: Guitar hanger and positioning washer
  Weight Capacity: 12 lbs.
  Threading: M10

Guitar Hanger for DT8500
Guitar Throne
G37710 / 12569
Application: Holds 1 guitar when attached to the DT8500
  Construction: Steel
  Padding: EVA rubber
  Includes: Guitar hanger and positioning washer
  Weight Capacity: 12 lbs.
  Threading: M10

Guitar / Keyboard Throne
DT8500 / 12559
Application: Excellent for seated or standing position
  Seat Width: 12"
  Height Adjustment: 21.25" - 30.5"
  Foot Rest Height: 14.25"
  Color: Black
  Weight Capacity: 300 lbs.
  Color: Black